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IMC PENNSYLVANIA LIGHTWEIGHT , LAPilDIS THREATENS , .... n

DIVIDE DOUBLE B LI
MENACE TO BENNY LEONARD

TO PUNISH KLEPPER . fi

Bobbie Barrett Develops Remarkable Punch, Is Rough Miller and Bids
. Fair to Annex Championship When Chance Comes.

'Mi TV liii iO-

ylays Hit Hard and Boston Deceit in Kenworthy Deal Is
Charged by Judge.

B? ROBERT EDGREN. always dangerous? Possibly Barrett
sensational c"d et on with Tendler. If he beatof the most light-- 1

I Leonard s most annoying challenger,ONE coming up to challenge avoidtfae cnampion could hardly
Leonard Is Bobby Bar- - meeting him. Or Barrett might scrap

Wins First, 5-- 3. '
',rett, the Pennsylvania, youngster who it out with Johnny Dundee, who is

willing to give any of them a chance

DUKE'S BAN REAFFIRMEDHOYT IS IN RARE FORM
any time there s a good purse offered.

With the news that Jack Dempsey
was sailing for Europe, Georges Car-penti- er

miraculously recovered his
health. Georges has invited the
champ to visit him at his country
home in France and. shoot a golf
match. Can't afford to be sick with
anything as important as that com

r"ew York Victorious in Second

knocked out Hymie Gold recently in
three rounds. In his home town they
call him "One-Punc- h Bobble." James
Dougherty, who never misses jeeing
a championship bout, makes strong
claims for Barrett. .

"Here is a real fighter," said
Dougherty, "the type of old Bob s.

The best lightweight In the
world, in my opinion, is Lew' Tendler
of Philadelphia and Barrett djd more
to Gold than Tendler could. I think
this entitles him to a fight with Leon-
ard.

"He will fight Leonard at 135 at 3
o'clock for the lightweight champion-
ship of the world, and Leonard can

Baseball Commissioner's Decision
Telegraphed to President Mc-

Carthy of Coast
Contest, 6-- 1 ; Miller Gets Homer,

Triple and Two Singles. ' ing off.
III

a $ JisNorman Ross wanted to establish
a complete set of world's swimming
records that would last. Ross was a

Pour a quart of spring water in--""

to a mud puddle and you still have '

a mud puddle. Pour a quart ofBOSTON', April 19. Boston and New phenomenally big man, - a whale
among swimmers. Now along comesp"ork divided a double-head- er today.
an boy, John Weismulleroston hit Mays hard toward the make his own terms.lose of the first game and won, 5 to of the Illinois Athletic club, cracking
records nearly every time he comI am as sure Barrett can stop him

and with Hoyt in rare condition in as I was Dempsey would stop Jess petes and making all the older chamhe second game. New York was vie- - Willard. Barrett is- the hardest hit pions look as Blow as a school of catorious, 6 to 1. Miller made a home ting lightweight that ever entered a fish compared to a rainbow trout.un over the left-fiel- d fence, a triple
nd. two singles in the second game. Tommy Milton is making a great

ring. Outside of Dempsey there isn't
a heavyweight who hits as hard as
this little fellow. - That's what Jack
Kearns admitted after seeing Barrett

mpire Wilson put Harper, Ward and start to win the American auto rac-
ing championship again this year. He
has been winning big events on the

iuggins out of the second game for
oo vigorous remarks. Scores: knock out his lightweight.First same: Boston-- "Barrett doesn't show much class asR H O ANew York

B R II O
coast this spring, breaking world s
records for 25 and 50 miles, and looks
a likely winner of the Indianapolis13 100nilller.m 4 2 1 v)

114pwst r.l 4

Af. C'lns,m 4
0 Smith. r.. 4
0 Pratt. 2. . 2
3 Harris.! 3
OiBurns.I.. 4
1 DtiKan.3 4

aker.3 4 0 2 0
1 1
2 0
2 0

race on May 30.

,SAN FRANCISCO. ApriJ 19. (Spe-
cial.) BIU Kenworthy is not only
out of baseball for the present, at
least, but William H. Klepper, presi-
dent of. Portland club. Is quite apt
to follow him if Judge Landis, high
commissioner of baseball, can findany authority to punish him. Landis
today telegraphed William H. Mc-
Carthy, president of the coast league,
a copy of his telegram to Klepper
which said, that "the records of the
telegraph company show that be-
ginning October 25, 1921, he had def-
initely and repeatedly urged Ken-
worthy not to sign again, with Se-
attle."

Kenworthy and Klepper had re-
peatedly denied this. Landis contin-
ued: "It is not merely a question of
the rights and liabilities of Portland;
Seattle and Kenworthy, but It is a
question of ordinary decency and
common honesty and baseball secur-
ity. The suspension of Kenworthy
must stand until the matter is cleared
up."

Punishment Is Urged.
President McCarthy telegraphed

Commissioner Landis, commending
his stand and urged that some pun-
ishment should be meted out to Klep-
per as well as Kenworthy. Landisreplied:

"Of course, you are perfectly riirht

IcM'n.r 4 1 16 1

ill.l... 4 2 3 21 15

fresh oil into, a crankcase contain-
ing low quality, broken down oil
and you still have a mixture unfit
to protect your motor.

Have your crankcase drained,
flushed and refilled with Veedol
today and every 500 miles. Note
the new pick-u- p and sustained
power on the hills. Note how you
can follow slow traffic in high. Note
the added mileage from your gas.

Insist upon genuine Veedol, the
Pennsylvania base oil It is espe-
cially refined under the exclusive
Faulkner process to resist deadly
heat and friction and it does.
Look for the orange and black sign;

Tide Water Oil Sales Corporation
- Cure of Orenron Transfer Ci

474 Ollsas M., Portland, Or.

a boxer, but knock him down a cou-
ple of times or sting him a hard
punch and it starts him fighting at
his best. He doesn't win on points,
and there may be lightweights who
could outpoint him If they could stay
with him. He knocks them out to
win, and when he finds his opening
he needs only one sock.

Barrett was born in England and

V'ard.2.. 4 0 2 4
Baseball magnates may have no

comment to make on having. Babe
Ruth kept, out of the game until

0 2 2;P!tt er.i 4
1 3 B'W'lterac 4
1 2 1 Quinn.p.. 4
0 1 7

ott.2.. 4
hanjr.e 1 1100 0 7

n, to uphold the dignity oflays. p.. 3
--

Totals 32 S 9 i'4 10 Totals 33 5 10 27 IS
Vw Tork 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Boston 0 0 0 O 0 2 2 1 x 5

Judge Landis and prove that his de-
cisions are as iron bound as the laws
of the Medes and Persians. But the
baseball fans have a comment to
make and are making it. Keeping
Babe Ruth out of play may show that

Krrors. Fewster, Harris. Two-bas- e hit. J.
onins. stolen bases. McMillan. I'ittuiffer.

'aerifies. Schanif. nouble plays. Pittin- -t to Pratt to Burns, turan to Burns. "baseball is bigger than any player,ases on balls. Mays 3. wulnn 1.
but that doesn't interest the fans in
the least.Second fame: Boston

New York B R H O A
B R If O A J. CMs.m 4 They pay their money to se"e the

best the game can producej and with3 4 5 0 Smith.r.. 4
0 12 O.Pratt. 2. . 4 out Babe Ruth in sight somewnere on

llill'r.m 5
'ews'tr.l 4
iaker.3 3
Ic'M'n.r 5 the field when his team plays the

aforementioned fans will feel that
they are being bilked. Baseball is

that discipline should not be limitedt'ipp. I... ft

0 130 110 1 1
0 0 2
0 1 10
0 0 1

10 2
0 17
0 0 0
0 0 0
It 0 0

to Itenworthy, whose conduct was

0 10 1 'Harris,!. 4
12 1 OiBurns.I.. 4
0 2 7 01UKan,3 4
0 0 1 2 Pitt ger.s 2
0 0 0 llW'lt'rs.c 3
1 2 2 3 Rusk II p 2
0 0 9 Ili'Me'sky. 1

110 l Kul tun.p 0

rlcN ly.2 I
: Hi!posing as bigger than the public that induced largely by Klepper. Approcott.s. . 4

chanj?.c 4 supports it.
iHoyt.p.. 4

priate disciplinary consideration will
be given Klepper."

Thereupon President McCarthy is
Ruth's alleged "offense" didn't

amount to anything. There's aques- -
1 27 13Totals 37 6 13 27 81 Totals 32

Batted fcr Russell in 7th. sued the following statement:

came to America at S years of age.
His father taught him boxing as soon
as he could lift his hands and took
him to see many fights, when he was
a small boy. His grandfather was a
sparring partner for the English
champion, Tom Sayres, when Sayres
fought John C. Heenan, the Benicia
boy,, for the world's heavyweight
championship In England, 1860.

As an amateur Barrett didn't show
any punch. In his first professional
bout, against a fellow known as
"Russian Bear," he got a bad beating.
Coming up groggy from the fourth
knockdown he stopped trying to spar
and swung his right, winning with
a clean one-pun- knockout. Bar-
rett has been "tipping 'em over" reg-
ularly ever since. He is 21 years old,
married, has red hair, freckles and
knock-knee- s like those of old Bob
Fitzsimmons.

In 1921 lie had 13 fights and won
12 of them with knockouts in 24
rounds. Less than 24, in fact, for he
won four In the first round, four in
the second, four in the third. None
went over three. Last year he won
seven out of nine with knockouts.

Great fighter though Benny Leon-
ard Is, some youngster will come
along and put over a championship
punch one cf these days. All cham-
pions go that way if they stay in the

tion whether it was an offense at all
and whether the baseball magnates
had any moral right to make or try "There are no words of mine thater York 2 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 fl

isoston 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 can fittingly express my surprise as
Krrors. Ducn 2. Walters. Two-bas- e hits. to enforce the one-side- d and unfair wen as my chagrin and disappointniith. Pratt. Three base-hi- t. Miller. Home ment at tne developments in the Ken

worthy case.un. Miller. Stolen base. Miller. Sacrifices,
taker. Fewster. Double play. Piltineer to

Rurns. Bas-f- on balls, Hoyt 1. Kuasetl 2. There are no words of mine too

Rule that Ruth ignored. Jailing to
pay his share of the world series
money, which he had earned and
which was his property, looks to a
mere outsider very much like failing
to pay the butcher after eating the

itruck out. Hoyt 7. Russell 5, Fullerton 1.
linings pitched. Russell 7. Fullerton 2.

strong to condemn the men. be they
the president of the Portland clubpitcocr, Russell. or the erstwhile manager thereof,

steak.KTKEAK OF INDIANS BROKEN who have loaned themselves to the
inexcusable deceit and trickery thatThe baseball magnates had already

pocketed their share of the money have been practiced in this case.
fSt. Louis Breaks Into Win Column Ruth helped draw to the series gate.

Ruth was entitled to his share. Be McCarthy Is Amazed.
"I was amazed when I received icause of a piffling rule infraction heby Beating Cleveland, 13-- 1.

CLEVELAND, O.. April 19. St.
few days ago a telegram from Comdidn't get it, and further penalties missioner Landis instructing me thatwere added that iniTire not only rtutn,Louis broke Cleveland's winning

but his team mates, whose chances ofStreak today by winning, 15 to 1. Van- -
I was violating his instructions in
permitting Kenworthy to play with
the Portland club In official games.
It seemed that the punishment for

irilder held Cleveland to three hits,
duplicating his feat of last Saturday,

pennant and world-serie- s winning are
lessened by the order keeping Ruth
out of the game through part of thewhen he shut out the White Sox. simply temporarily withholding cer-

tain information was unnecessarilyseasonCoveleykie failed to snow his usual

game. There s a Dit ol luck in it,
perhaps. A champion may be just
a little better than the best of his
rivals, and sometimes he will relax
his caution for an instant, or the
other fellow will drive home an excep-
tionally good punch. Then there's a
new title holder and the world thinks
the new champ must be one of the

form. Score: But never mind. They'll fix It up
for the public somehow. Perhaps the severe and not at all commensurate

with the offense. .Jit. Louis - Cleveland
BR II OA! BRHOA "It must be understood that bothTobtn.r. 6 1 2 1OUam'pon,! 3 0

club owners may get together and in-

duce Judge Landis to go around with
the Yanks and walk out on the fieldKll bre.3 William Klepper, president of the

Portland 'club, and William 3. Kenniw'bi ns 3 1
O Sp'k r.i 3 O

3 0
4 13
1 1

sler.l 6
0 0
1 1
0 8 greatest fighters known In his class.WrmlB.i 4 worthy, its manager, had wired urg
1 3I gs n.m 6 Benny probably has the cnances ol

day. Sir Henry's Bird's March wi
second and James White's Crane
third. Ten horsea ran.

Qulntescence, ridden by the American
jockey Archibald, won the city and
suburban stakes of finoo run here to

ing me to use my Influence in the
to give the fans a chance to see him
and feel happy. After such an event
as that they'd forget all about miss-
ing a mere player like Babe Ruth.

(Copyright by the Be!! Syndicate, Inc.)

v'r d.c tt
rber.s 5 latter's behalf. ' I had already done

this" on a former occasion and suc
each rival carefully figured out.
Otherwise why should he dodge meet-
ing Tendler an Inferior boxer, butJlr.Man.2 4

O.McInnis.l 4
OjSHwell.s 3
lVrdn'r,3 3
4: Wood, r.. 3
6 N'rokr.c- 3
liShin'lt.o 0

(ivvskl.p 2
Pott.p.. 0

iKeeRe.p. 0
i'Gran'y.. 1

K ur,p 5

0 0
3 i
S 1

1 0
2 2
0 0
0 0
0 ll

ceeded In securing from the commis

Pittsburg, originally scheduled for
Sedalia, Mo.. April 25. today were
changed to May 1, 2 and 3. Sedalia
is Layton's home.

Paragon .Wins Epsom Race.
EPSOM. England, April 19. (By

the Associated Press.) Sir Ernst
Paget's Paragon, by Radium, out of

singles championship with a score of
GREEKS BACK PERGANTAS646. He also won tne

sioner permission for Kenworthy to
train with Portland, but only after
Kenworthy called at my office andgave me his word that he had been
guilty of no wrong or transgressed
no law of baseball.

HOPKINSchampionship diamond medal with aTotals 48 15 20 27 171 Totals 28 1 3 27 8
Batted lor Fott in 8th.

St. Louis 0 1201024 B 15
score of 1850. The tiooa rtiver jsiuo
Diamond team, with a score of 2636,
stood 15th in the congress.Cleveland 1 00 0 0000 1

SUPPORT NOT LACKING INErrors. Wambsenass 2. Gardner. Wood. Dectalon Is Applauded.
"I did telegraph, not once, but reTwo-bas- e hits, Severeid, Sisler, Sewell.

Three-bas- e hit, Sister. Home run. r.

Stolen bases. Sisler 3. Williams 3, BOUT WITH SANTEIi TONIGHT.BADGERS TO SIEET DENTISTS peatedly, and finally Commissioner
Landis explained that the suspensionobson. vvamDSKanss. LJoub e plavs.

Wood to Sewell, Ellebre to McManus to
pisler. Bas.'s on balls, Vangilder 4. Coveles- - Even Slenus in Restaurants Are

of Kenworthy could not be removed
because of the facts, he had learned.

"My answer to Commissioner Landiskie I. fott 2. struck out. an? der 1. Co- -
veleskio 3, Keet'e 1. Imiines pitched,

7, I'ott 1, Keefe 1. Losing pitcher. was, and is, that I applaud, approveGiving Plus to Iiouis, e. g.,
" "Roast Beef a la Louis."Coveleskie.

WASHINGTON. D. C. April HI. Wash- -

Lawrence Rice of Boston reconsider
his decision not to participate because
of a recent operation. If he definitely
refuses, two other players whose
names were not disclosed will be
asked to go. Should they refuse, a
third man will not be sent, as only
the best players are desired.

The eastern team will go first to
Los Angeles for exhibition matches.
After the east-we- st tournament at
San Francisco, May 6 and 7, it will
compete in the Pacific coast tourna-
ment, also at San Francisco, returning
to New Tork about May 25.

Cheballs 20, Centralia 1.
CENTRALIA, "Wash., April 19.

(Special.) Elmer Tesreau, on the
mound for Chehalis, let Centralia
down with four hits this afternoon
and the locals lost to their ancient
rivals, 20 to 1. Chehalis hammered
Kalahan and Kullen for 18 hits,
while Centralia piled up 12 errors.
Score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Chehalis.. 20 18 SPentralia. .1 4 12

Batteries, Tesreau and St. John;
Kalahan, Kullen and Lenhart.

Cubs Release Martin.
CHICAGO, April 19. E I w o o d

(Speed) Martin, pitcher of the Chi-
cago Nationals, tonight was released
outright to the St. Paul club of the
American association. Outfielder
Weiss also was sent to the same club
under option.

and support his decision. I only hope
that proper punishment .will be meted
'out to everyone guilty in this matter.postponed; rain.

CHICAGO, April 19. Detroit-Chicag- o Louis Pergantas, Greek light-heav-postponed; cold.
It strikes at the very fundamentals
of professional baseball. It smacks
of deceit and dishonesty, which iswe.ight wrestler, will not lack the sup

NEW YORK. Adi-1- 19. Boston-N'e- unforgivable. If it were in myTork Nationals game postponed ; rain. port of his countrymen when he en-

ters the ring against Ad Santel to power, the Pacific Coast league would
act immediately and decisively. ItPHILAPKLPHIA. Aorll 19. Brooklvn- - night at the Lyric theater. PerganPhf ladelphia, National same postponed; s easy to condone the offense of thetas has a host of friends along coffeerain.

Game Tomorrow to Be First of

Season for Pacific University.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY.' Forest

Grove, Or., April 19. (Special.) Six
baseball games have been canceled
and as a result the Badgers will meet
North Pacific Friday in the opening
game of the season. Two games each
have been called off with Linfield,
Oregon and O. A. C.

Coach Frank is expecting a hard
game with the Dentists, as Quizen-berr- y,

their pitcher, is conceded to
be one of the best twirlers in colle-
giate circles. He pitched for the
Portland Beavers at one time.

Papermakers to Play Kirks.
OREGON CITY, Or., April 19.

(Special.) Crown Willamette's base-
ball team will meet the Kirkpatricks
of Portland Sunday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock In the first game of the sea-
son at West Linn. The game will be
played onthe field of the West Linn
union high school grounds.

Louisville 7. St. Paul 7: called end 13th
darkness

player who falls. At best, they are
few and far between. It is com-
paratively easy to end the gambling
evil, and it will be ended. But I have
only contempt for any man who, as
president of a club or as its man

COIGAKS SlITKIl HANDICAP cArcher
Jltfe .0- -

fjm
&v-,--:

... . -
.Vry-'- "

Bail Weatlior Retards Practice and ager, lends himself to or is guilty of
an "offense of this kind." EWTHE N

house row.
Even the menus in the Greek res-

taurants are giving Louis a plug.
"Roast beef a la Louis," "roast pork
with Apollo Pergantas dressing" and
"rib steak and Louis Pergantas pota-
toes" are getting a big play from
his admirers.

Santel did not return to his home
in San Francisco after his match with
Tarro Miyake, the Japanese wrestler,
last week. He has been working
every day brushing up for his match
with Pergantas. Santel realizes he is
up against a tough proposition in

While the Kenworthy case wasTeam Slay Not Enter Relay.
WASHINGTON' STATK COLLEGE,

under consideration he was traded
by Seattle to Portland for Marty
Krug. The Seattle club later soldPullman, April 1 (Special.) Due to ArrowCollarClte,Peabody t Co. he

he serious handicap of bad weather,
he Cougars may not enter the relay n the SquareKrug to the Chicago Cubs for $7500.

That money is held in escrow by
Judge Landis until the Kenworthy Cue Championship Dates Changed.meet to be held at the University of

"Washington April 29. Coach Bohler case is settled. It is possible thatfraid a tryout would be held Saturday Krug will be turned back to
CHICAGO,-Apr- il 19. The dates of

the championship three-cushio- n bil-

liard match between John Layton, the
title holder, and Charles McCourt of

Golf Facts Worth Knowing.nd the results, would determine
whether a team would be entered.

To d.ite Bohler has been able only HANDBALL COURTS UNDER WAYBy lniiia Browm.to have his squad on Ragerfield twice.
nd rain and snow, continue to keep
he field so'epy. No cut has been made Material for Construction at Reed

YouH always find Mark llojh
kins on the square that's what
keeps men asking for this un-
usual cigar. Always in step with
the times, now re-pric-

last week
penalty where oneQ What is the

nannpr nlwva two strokes in successionIn the sqirad. and not even a tentative
play is onIn Scotch foursomes, when thecam has been picked. More than 60 Gift or Portland Builders. '

Construction will start this weekmen cmtinue to turn out daily.
Coach Bohler did not express

optimism over the spring prospects in

What Will You Pay for a Car?
Every One of the Cars Listed '

Below Is Being Reduced

$25 A DAY UNTIL SOLD!

on two new open-a- ir handball courts
at Reed college. The material for the
courts is a gift from the Portlandrack. Although there Is a large

iiuad of promising material, all are
practically new men. Builder's Exchange, through E. B.

MacNaughton, and the students will
do all the labor. These two new Oiorcourts will give Reed handball play-
ers three .courts.

The handball doubles ended last
week when Edward Durham and rom now on

HIGH SCHOOLS WILL COMPETE

Southwestern Washington Track
Sleet Set for Slay 2 0.

OLTMPIA. Wash., April 19. (Spe-
cial.) Invitations to 40 schools to
take part in the southwest Washing-
ton interscholastic track meet, which

the Grecian athlete, who has lingered
through two and three-ho- ur matches
with some of the best men in the
country.

Santel has a peculiar personality.
He doesn't brag about his mat work
and never says that he can beat
anyone until he has turned the trick.
It's just the opposite with Pergantas.
Santel has lost the pep he had when
he was wrestling for bean money
and is not overly anxious to get in
the ring unless he can meet someone
who will give him a real workout.

The champion explains his atti-
tude toward wrestling in the follow-
ing manner:

"Let the young fellows do the talk-
ing and I'll do the wrestling. I can
waste more wind trying to tell some
wrestler that I can beat him than I
actually do wrestling him. I have
tried them all out and they come
awfully tough."

ACTRESS TO PITCH AT GAME

Fat-Lea- n Contest Atliletic Feature
at Vancouver Today.

VANCOUVER. Wash., April 19.
(Special.) Miss Viola Dana, motion
picture actress, will pitch the first
ball in the Fat-Lea- n contest of the
Vancouver commercial club tomor-
row afternoon on the army barracks
athletic field. Abe Mnler, county
commissioner, will act as backstop,
and William Paul, also a county com-
missioner, will bat.

Many stores will close for the
game. Mayor Kiirgins will pitch
nart of the game for the Fats. A

a medal-scor- e basis.'
A. The two pjayers forming the team

are disqualified.
Q. Is a player permitted to take a

practice swinK in a hazard?
A. No. That is, he must not allow

the club touch the ground.
Q Can a player have his caddie lift

the flae stick from the pole and hold il
aloft, where he is playing from a deep
bunker or other place from which the
tint In position is not visible?

A. See. there is no rule to prevent
tli la.

Q Please give the following Informa-t'en- :

What is the lowest score ever made
in the qualifying round of the national
amateur championship ; also what is the
lowest total for 72 holes for the open?

A. W. C. Fownes Jr.. of Pittsburg, and
R. C. Gorton of Boston both had 144 for
S holes at Kkwanok in 1!'14. the lowest
qualifying score. Chick Evans' score of
2 at Minikadha tn If 19 Is the low record
It the open championship.

Q Where a ball stops so close to a
sand box that the latter interferes with
the stroke, is it permissible to move the
boa ?

A. Tes. sand boxe come under the
head of "loose impedimenta," which may
be removed.

1919 Peerless
Starting Price $1725

Very good tires, tonneau, wind-
shield, bumper, motometer. new
paint. A real automobile. 1 OOC
Tomorrow's price OlAAiiJ
1918 Stutz,

Starting Price $1775
Five-wi- re wheels, 2 bumpers, spot- -

Howard Palmer won the silver tro-
phy. They met all comers in the col-
lege and won by steady playing. The
winners, however, are open to chal-
lenge from the next two lower teams
in percentage.

OX V5fiorEAST HUNTS FOR NET STARS

Tildcn and Richards May Be Only
lignr. varnin i
chanically very jood-CIOT- C

Tomorrow' price "'

1917 Studebaker Coupe
Starting Price $900

Just the car tdr a country doctor.
Lots of service for a small invest-
ment. Tomorrow' $400
1920 Apperson,

Starting Price $1750
Rebuilt, painted dark green: tireequipment good; speedometer read-
ing 16.641; in the very best me-
chanical condition. d 1 OfJfJ
Tomorrow's price i4UU
1920 Cole Roadster

Starting Price $1550
Ver-- good mechanically, newly
painted a soft gray: wire wheels,
bumper, motometer, good cord tires,
speedometer reading 9187. J 1 r)Ar
Tomorrow's price ...iJIUUU
1920 King,

Starting Price $1450

Players to Come West.
NEW TORK. April 19. William T.

will be held in Olympia at Stevens
field. May 2i, were sent out today by
Iceland P. Brown, principal or Olynipla
Mgh school. Practically all southwest
Washington high schools were in-

cluded in the list.
Principal Brown stated that he ex-

pects at least half of the schools will
accept the Invitation and that between
150 and 200 athletes will lake part in
the track events.

Olympia high expects to have a
pood trnck team this year, Mr. Brown
myB. The team will participate In a
triangular practice meet at Sumnet
ixvxi Saturday wttn tn Puyallup and
feumner hiKh schools.

wherever cigars are sold
You still get the same mellow,
mild perfection in Mark Hop-
kins, the cigar that makes you
a better friend with every puff.

The original long-fill-er Invincible.

Tilden II of Philadelphia and Vincent
Richards of New York may be the
only players representing the east inSafe or Out. the east-we- st tennis tournament next
month at San Francisco, although
eastern officials will attempt to ob-
tain a suitable third member of the
team.

BY CHARLES D. WHITE.
Q. Who selects the umpire?
A. The umpire is selected by mutual

agreement in amateur games. League
presidents appoint umpires In professional
games.

Q. The batter bunts but when the base

An effort will be made to have MARK

1919 Winton,
Starting Price $1150

New paint, good mechanically, tires
nearly new. Tou should be
proud to own this car." It is too
low at our starting price. (fnf)Tomorrow', price JOUU
1917 Cadillac,

Starting Price $1600
Appearance and condition in keep-
ing with what you have a right to
expect from this make of 1 OnOcar. Tomorrow' rlte..,wlUwU
1918 Cadillac,

Starting Price $2000
Privately owned car: has had very
best of attention; appearance fine;
tires, top, upholstery like Attf
new. Tomorrow's price . . J A "X J V

1910 Oldsmobile 8,"
Starting Price $1250

Very fine mechanically; painted a
dark green; six very good cord
tires, two bumpers, wind deflectors,
manv other extras; speedometer
reading 12,512. Tomorrow's 00

Mechanical condition good; painted
dark blue: five wire wheels, windman gets the ball he retraces his steps

toward borne plate-- The baseman then
tries to put out another runner and the deflectors, spotlight: speedometer HOPKINreading S664. Tomorrow's jCjQQ

1919 Haynes,

batter goes to first. He is called out by
the umpire. Was he out?

A. The batter was not out.
O. Can the bases be run tho reverse EDUCATOR

way. starting towards third? Starting (Price $12j0A. No.
Q. Did three fouls ever constitute an

Trout Season
Is Open

Several big catches were re-
ported over Sunday. When are
vou going out? We have the
kind of tackle that gets 'em.
Our experts will tell you where
o go and how to get there.

SPORTING GOODS
SIXTH FLOOR

out ?

prize box of prunes has been offered
to the first man to make a run and
a box of cigars to the first man to
make a two-bas- e hit. a

W. J. Knapp. an undertaker, is
captain of the Fats.

Famous Race Horse Is Dead.
BUENOS AIRES. April 19. (By the

Associated Press.) Botafogo, Argen-
tina's most famous race horse and one
of the fastest in the world, died last
night at the Mar del Plata stables,
where for the last three years he has
been used for breeding purposes
When in his prime in 1917 and 191S,
Botafogo was the Idol of the Argen-
tine racing public. During those sea-
sons he ran 19 times winning IS firt
and one second and winning nearly

pesos for hia owners in prizes.

MASON. EHRMAN & CO.
Dlftributryn of

Tha Nation's firtmj t Cign"
SEATTLE

Outside Veterans to Use Tank.
RF.l'ilOND, Or.. April 19. (Special.)
Completion of the American Legion

swimming tank at Redmond will .be
appreciated by other central Oregon
communities, as well ss ty tne people
or JTdraond. Lesion members for dif-
ferent points are already planning
swrn-min- parties to take place after
the crtnpletion of the tank here. The
tank will be the same size as the
Multnomah club tank in Portland.

Hood Bowler Wins Singles.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. April 19. (Spe-

cial.) A telegram here has an-
nounced that "Duke" Goodwin, mem-
ber of local teams rarticlpatinp In the
northwestern internayonai bowling
snereite at Spokane, had won the

A. No, except that boys sometimes make
Thoroughly overhauled, painted a
dark green; cord tires about 65 per
cent good, top snd upholstery are
without blemishes; speedometer
reading 19,142. Tomorrow's t7nfl

such a rule In scrub games.
PORTLAND SPOKANEQ. If a runner tn stealing a base slides

price wover It ana is tnen toucaea out, is Be
credited with a stolen base?

A. No. he is nou
Baseball Records.

Anrtl 18, !s9. most runs In a game.
DEALERS ATXENTIONt
This is your authority to eitabliih the 2 for 15c price on Mark Hopkini
25c Invujeible now in your tock. Mail at once Report of Stock oo HandCovey Motor Car Co.

21 ST AT WASHINGTON. BROADWAY 6244.both clubs (American association record),
43. Brooklyn - vs. Syracuse -- 1. The rec-
ord is 44. made by Brooklyn vs. Buffalo.
(.fiat era' IcaguaJ, la'JO.


